
Peaqs >> Internship

> Are you our next intern?

You are driven and you thrive in a high-paced environment, you 

work just as well in teams as on your own. Your attitude is 

’can-do’, your work ethics command you to be meticulous, 

communicative and a seeker of above average outcomes, even 

if you have to go that extra mile to deliver within deadline. 

If you can say yes to this then an internship with Peaqs might 

be something for you. Peaqs is an EdTech spin-off of Artventure 

founded to make a positive impact within higher education and 

corporate learning. We consider Peaqs to be a startup within a 

long established Artventure framework, 

so you’ll get the best of both worlds: 

The ability to influence the success and direction of a dynamic 

international start-up and the comforts of working conditions 

an established player can provide.

We tend to allocate our interns to a niche that matches 

their skills, and we welcome capabilites within 

(one candidate does not need to possess all):

-  Campaign design and management

-  IT project management and development

-  Learning game design and consultancy

-  Design of sales & marketing materials incl. video 

editing and maintenance of our online platforms

We aren’t picky about your academic background as long as it 

or your previous work experience relates to any of the 

mentioned bullets.

Send your application today and join a great team in a 

professional but informal atmosphere dedicated to changing 

the world of teaching and learning within higher education. 

We start new internships in January and August. 

Learn more about Peaqs at Peaqs.com.

Connect:
www.peaqs.com

people@peaqs.com
+ 45 58 51 57 32

Pilestræde 40 C, 3. tv.

1112 Copenhagen K  

>    Internship: 4-6 months

>    Min. 25 hrs. pr. week

>    Unpaid, must be part of your academic training

>    Fluency in English & basic Danish are mandatory  

>    Experience with Powerpoint, The Adobe Suite, 

   Wordpress, video editing and/or LinkedIN Sales 

   Navigator is an advantage

>    Send application, CV and picture to 

   people@peaqs.com

>    Please note how you’ve come across our ad and the

duration you are applying for

>    Deadline for application October 16th 2020


